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THIRTEEN NEW

CHOLERA CASEST-

otal of 90 Cases and 26 Deaths Re

ported From Berlin

HAMBURG CASE

INREGTED AREA SAID TO BE
1

WIDENING

ERLIN Sept 6 4i3 p ofll

clal bulletin just issued says that
thirteen new esUMe of cholera and

two deaths were reported during the
twentyfJour hours ending at noon to
day making the total ninety cases and
twantyalx deaths

The infoeted arm watt i rtbly-
wldanod today The River Oder has
become tainted Three eases have been
renopted from the administrative dis-
trict of PrankfortontheOder in
small places along the stream among
the river men Thirty boatmen have
ben quarantined at Kustrin a

town near the union of the Oder
a a the Warthe Sharp sanitary pro
cautlon have been takon throughout
the district

NEW CASE AT HAMBURG

Woman Infected by Contact With
Russian Immigrants

Hambu Sept case of chol-
era the third up to date was found to
Jay in the heart of the business and

districts here The new is
hat of a woman living in a thin

populated alley The health au
pritlce expect to discover several

r eases as the result of this one
The authorities trace the latest case

of cholera to the same source as the
i other two When the Russian em-

igrants came to Hamburp they were
ttsrmitted to enter the town where
ttiey visited a dance han Here the
woman evidently came into contact

them She now lies in the Eo
hospital but may recover

Authorities Are Frank
Dr McLaughlin in an interview

with the Associated Press today said
I am very much pleased with the

frankness and openness both of the au-
thotlctM and the steamship companies
Today I was informed of the discovery
of the latest case but It was oUlclally
published and this information enabled
rue to promptly visit the infected house
and neighborhood in which it was situ-
ated I found the precautions
taken were moi htctlve

Sees No Danger
The methods of the Hamburg

Amtr CH t Steamship company are
very and there is no danger
of the disease spreading to the United

American regulations re
quirr tfc detention of emigrants from

JMMiMt country fOr days which-
is the period of Incubation cholera
white the company here detains all
emigrants boun for the United States
tot team six days I shall have no

fiVMKJjL a clean bill of
rsee for the

thousand emigrant now detained on
the Bulgaria in midstream below
Hamburg

Dr McLaughlin assisted at the bac-
teriological examination of todays
ease and declared the grm to be that
of cholera He cabled the authorities
at Washington to that effect

The MamtMiry authorities have
lished a station for the control and
examination of crews coming from theupper Elbe

McLaughlin at Work
Hamburg Sept 6 Past Assistant

Surgeon McLaughlin of the United
States marine hospital corps who ar
rived here yesterday from Naples un
der orders to make a thorough investi-
gation of the and who has
been instructed to enforce the United
States treasury regulations relative to
ships leaving for American ports be-
gan work today He visited the quar-
antine station and will go to Haven
and examine the 1000 emigrants there
bound for New York when they will
be transferred from the Bulgaria to

sail for America

Fatal Case at Bromberg
Bremberx Prussia Sept One

death from cholera has occurred here
It has been definitely ascertained thata farms in Ludwikovo and a man in

who were confined owing
to auspicious symptoms in their cases
Itre afflicted with cholera

Spread in West Prussia
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Marienwerder West Prussia Sept 8-

15ire fresh cholera cases and one
deat have been retried in this ad

Death at Posen
Poten Prussia The wife of

a ship owner Karl Schemer of Stettin
died here today of cholera

ASK FOR PROTECTION-

New Zealand Manufacturers Throt-
tled by the American Har-

vester Trust
London 7 The Times

at Wellington N Z saya
The oneration of the American har

vaster trust are seriously menacinglilY o New implement
The manufacturers roeognixe

that wen a protective tariff of per coat
would bo

A deputation today asked the govern-
ment to prevent the trust from doing
busineSs premier replying the
deputation asked its members It they

war with the fnited States ad
that he did not think that country

would stand such prohibition or that the
agricultural members would agree to a

He said However that
something might be done if the local

would agree not to mi e
The premier intimated that the

government would proceed with the mo-
nopolies bill

JOHN HANCOCK WILL
DIE ON THE GALLOWS

Nev Sept The supreme court
of Nevada today handed down a decision
denying a tor H new trial in the

John Hancock charged with
murdering1 two men on the ten
vearm aa Hancock was arrested an he
was Quentln
a ago and brought to Nevada
for trial He next Friday
morning
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JAPANESE GIVE

VENT TO ANGER

Fierce Rioting in the Streets of Tokio

Tuesday Night

FIVE HUNDRED WOUNDED

OUTBREAK AGAINST T RMS OF

PEACE TREATY

4 Tokio Sept 0 10 a mRloting
4 broke last Tuesday night

in the
4 ties over the results of the pence f

settlement There were several
clashes with police and It is osti f

that two were killed and BOO

4 The rioting ceased at
midnight stations wore f+ only f-

OKIO Sept 5 delayed In transmls
I alow The first turbulence attend

ant en the popular anger over tha-

terms0f peace arranged with Russia

protest against the action of the goarn
met wa called to place at HIblya
park but the metropolitan police closed
the gates and attempted to prevent the
assemblage of the people The munici-
pality protested against the action of
police and finally the gates were thrown
open and a large crowd gathered and

in favor of resolutions deel rine
humiliated and denouncing the

terms upon which the treaty of peace was
arranged The crowd was serious in its
conduct rather than angry and the

U discreetly The gathering
in an orderly man-

ner
Newspaper Office Mobbed

Later on however a crowd attempted-
to bold a meeting in the Shintomi the
atre and the police It A por

of the crowd then proceeded to the
of the Kokumin Shinbun the gov-

ernment organ and began hooting Three
employee of the paper armed with
swortla appeared at the door of the
building and checked the attack and the
police again dispersed the crowd It
thought that the trouble had
when suddenly a of the crown
tussle a ru h at the building hurled
stones and damaged some of the ma-
chinery

Many Injured
Several persons were injured during the

attack hut the police eventually cleared
the streets of the crowd and arrested a
number of the rioters The disorder Is
not general and the situation is not
serious

Similar meeting have been held at
Osaka and Nagoya which in round
terms denounced the government and
asked them to reign

The general yentiment throughout the
country seems to favor reactionary meas-
ure but it appears clear that the ma-
Jority of the people will eventually ac
cept the result or the peace
however disappointing it may be

DASH FOR NORTH POLE

Commander in TTdrtU Green
land

sage Was Sent
New York Sept 6 What is believed
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to be the final word from Commander
Robert E Peary before his return from
his attempt to reach the north pole
was received today by Herbert L
Bridgnutn of Brooklyn secretary of
the Peary Arctic club The message
came from ELah North Greenland
and in it Commander Peary that
his ship the Roosevelt
that port on Aug 16 the date of the
message with twentythree Eskimo
men arid 300 dogs to establish

at for the final dash
froaen zones about the polo

Commander Peary added that the ma-
chinery of the Roosevelt had been
overhauled and that everything was in
readiness for the ice fighting All on
board were

St Johns N P Sept 6rThe Peary
expeditions auxiliary steamer Erik re-
turned here from Cape Sabine Green-
land last night reporting that the
Arctic ship Roosevelt with Command
er Peary on board left Cape Sabine
for the north Aug 21 The officers of
the Erik fear the Roosevelt will not
get very far north this winter

In the tprthern waters being very
adverse Ice tines are unusually heavy
already and much had weather has
prevailed On the voyage to Greenland-
the Roosevelt proved an eminently sat
isfactorx vessel

FIRE ALARM SERVICE-
IN FOREST RESERVES
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Special to The Herald
Washington Sept 1 For the better pro-

tection of forest reserves the forestry serv-
ice te ceopetation with the weather bu-
reau will install a system of telephone
lines and stations on them as rapidly as
possible The first will be in-
stalled on the Horn forest reserve inWyoming This telephone service wilt en

forest rangers to notify one another
without delay when forest break
In so lane n area as Horn
serve which comprises 1151680 acres the
value of raakt communication la obvious
and there can be no doubt that the elimi-
nation of delay will result in striking im-
provement in the control of fires
It i expected this highly practical sys-
tem of fire warning will be extended In
due course of time to other reserves as
the putting out of forest tires often

upon Immediate knowledge of itsorigin and so that this new
alarm ought trj produce excellent
results

WOMAN KILLED MAN
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Wisconsin Couple Fall From the Up
per Car of a Ferris Wheel

100 Feet to Ground
St Paul Sept In the presence

+ of thousands of visitors at the state ffair late this afternoon Mr and Airs
F R Seventhal of Eau Claire Wis

3D fell from the upper t
4 car of wheel to the ground

a distance of nearly 109 feet Mrs
was instantly killed sad

so badly Injured that f-

ated a scene bordering on a panic f
4 In whiCh they were sitting broke f-

f precipitating them to the ground

DECLARED FOR FREE TRADE
London Sept 6 The attitude of labor

towards Chamberlains fiscal pol-
icy emphatically attested by a vote
at todays session of the trades union
congress which is holding Its annual

Hanley a vote represent-
ing 123098 members 26000 tho

declared for free trade assort

in detrimental tt the interests of tho
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MAIL WAGON DRIVERS GO ON STRIKE

Trouble Over Wages With the Company Handling the Mail in

New Hundred Men Will

Not Be Crippled

I

YorkThree OutService

YORK Sept 6 Three hundred
of United States mall

wagons quit their jobs at 10

oclock tonight More than a score of
them deserted their wagons at the mail
street entrance of the general post
ofllce after they had received word
that the strike had been decided upon
It is an echo of the trouble over wages
some weeks ago The leaders of the
men say that the agreement the bosses
made with them has not lived up
to They also demand of

Superintendent of Mails Pox
said at the postofiice after the men had
loft oi that although there
were routes to be delivered to
railroad stations and branch offices ifp
to 3 oclock Thursday mornln he
thpught there would no difficulty in
keeping the service running

NEW

ben ue
wage

the

be

JAPANESE VICTORIOUS TO

Series of Small Engagements in Northern Korea and Sharp

Battle on the Island of Sakhalin the Russians

Being Defeated

THE END

OKIO Sept C The Japanese defeat-

ed the Russian in series of sharp
engagements in northern Korea on

Sept L

Tokio Sept 1 Delayed in transmission
An official report anneuncas the com-

plete and crushing defeat of the rem-

nant of the Russian forces after five
severe fighting at Nalbutu on the

of the Island of Sakhalin The
Russians numbered 130 The cas-

ualties of were slight

Ttkio Sept 2 Delayed in transmission
An official report says
The Japanese army attacked the Rus-

sians at Chyongtuyang on 1 The
Russian forces of four battalions

T a

hour
Idled

¬

¬

¬

¬

Cause of the Trouble
All of the men are employed by tho

New York Mall company The 215 mjwi
in conference in view of the
question of unanimous-
ly according to the statement of the
president Thomas Tandy to go on
strike He says that B C Wallcott
the manager of the New York Mall
company and E G Travis made an
agreement at the time of the ttmiao
rary settlement of the difficulty previ-
ously that the matter would be ad-
justed permanently on the 1st of the
month He declared that he has been
unable to effect any settlement

The understanding was said Tan
dy that all of the men were to get
2JO par day The we dri

onehorse wagons are content ttal
agreement but the drivers of the two
horse wagons want 250 a day

reported this fact to Mr Travis
but he took no action

I

tonight
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SOME OF THE DEAD ONES DROPPED

Philadelphia Voting Lists Purged of Nearly 50000 Names

Placed Thereon to Swell the Republican

Majorities

iHILADELPHIA Seal The assess
1 1A Of

the city whos duty it is to place-

on the voting lIsts the names of all

qualified electors completed their re
vision of the lIsLe today Unusual in

terest was taken in their work because
of allegations that more than 50000

fraudulent names had boen placed on the
lists For the last two months the po-

licemen and other city under
the direction of Weaver and the

of the city for the purpOse of purging the
lists of Illegal voters police
reports alleging that more than COOOO

ors of

the

party nave been making canvass
i

r the election divisions

City a

¬

¬

names were on the lists in violation of
the election laws The assessors sat yes-

terday and today to revise the
In all divisions where alleged fraudu-

lent names were found assessors were
requested to strike them off In most
eases they complied with the request
but in many instances they refused to
drop names without satisfactory aroof
and it Is probable that some of the as-
sessors will be compelled to In

to show cause why they refused to
off fraudulent

The number of off by
the assessors will not be known for sev-
eral days The secretary of the Hv
party tonizht estimated that at least
48000 names had been dronoed

I

I

curt name
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DIRECTOR STUBBS

PROSPECTS FOR GREAT TRADE

ENTHUSIASTIC-

OVER

Chicago Set COfflcer8 of the big

railway systems operating between Chi

cago and Pacific coast are enthusi-

astic over prospects for Increased trade

between this country and the Orient

through the of

toward this country in
the far east

traffic of tho
Union PaoUlc and Oregon Short Line

We look for a boom In trade between
this country and the Orient Japan and
China have awakened as never before
and will need a quantity of sup
nibs The fact that States
figured BO prominently In the peace ne-

gotiations has stirred interest In this
country Japan and other Oriental
governments our manufacturers and
merchants advantage of our friend-
ly relations a big of busi
nose with this country must result With

and a friendly in the Orient
and oi n of tha Hawaiian
and Phillpplno Islands United

th

tact that the wat was settle
the say a

of J C Stubbs

said

reat

O State

The

authorities will create

Speaking the prO5pO4tt5
Pacific

today

if

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

six guns and several hundred cavalry
The district was mountainous and
cult but finally the Japanese
successfully attacked the left and
occupied their position at 9 morn-
ing Russians strongly resisted west
of Chyongtuyang but were forced to re
tire at 11 oclock Another Japanese de-
tachment defeated the Russians at Hean
icnkokai and pursued them Japanese
casualties were one officer killed and
five and sixty men wounded The

forty dead on the field

MORE TIME GRANTED

Washington Sept Armour Car-

Lines company has been granted by the
interstate commerce commission an ex-

tension until Sept 10 in which to file its
answer to the inquiry concerning
between refrigerator lines and

diff

officer

4
6The

rate

Russian
¬

¬
¬

¬

ought to become a power in the oajft
we expect a boom in traffic for our

roads between the Mississippi
Pacific coast

TEXAS BANK CLOSED
Fort Worth Sept C The Bank

of Commerce a Institution doing-
a small business voluntarily closed its
doors today pending the action of cred-
itors The bank claimed a paid capital-
of 100000

It is stated by employes of the bank
the present suspension is largely

duo to the recent closing of the doors
Denver Colo bank

INJURIES PROVED FATAL
Helona Sept 6 A dispatch to the Rec

ord from LivingstOn says Miss Martini
Weeks of Washington D C aged about
10 who was seriously scalded
Into a hot wator pool In the ptflpwiona
park about three ago
vary suddenly when m-
cuted her rocovory Her body hus
shipped to Washington
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OMAHA OFFICER

FINDS PAT CROWE

Mows Him and Gets a Bullet in the
Leg

WHOLE FORCE TURNS OUT

KIDNAPER ESCAPES WITH GREAT

EASE

OMAHA
Neb Sept C During a

between Pat Crow the al
leged kidnaper of Eddie Cudahy

and three policemen just before mid-
night tonight Crowe and a man who
accompanied hin enmttad their re-

volvers at bffHfSrX hRthi
Albert Jackson in the lesr None

of the other officers wore injured
Crowo made his escape but a large de-
tail of officers arono trying to effect
his capture

Discovered in a Saloon
The fight occurred on lower Sixteenth

street where Crowe and his companion
were discovered by Jackson tonight in
a saloon

Ever since Crowe returned to Omaha
several weeks ago Chief Donahue has
had a force of officers most of them
In citizens clothing seeking to cap
ture him This task was extremely
difiicult because none of the officers
knew Crowe Jackson being an excep
tion It was learned by the police yes-
terday that Crowe was in Omaha and
extra efforts were made to locate him
Jackson and Officer Leahy were sent
to lower Sixteenth street where Crowe
was believed to be

Officer Followed Them
About 11 oclock tonight Jackson saw-

a man whom he recognized as Crowo
with a companion in a saloon at Six
teenth and Dorcas streets He sent
Leahy to a telephone to secure addi-
tional officers meantime watching the
men himself The men left the saloon
just as a car carrying additional off-
icers came and Jackson started to
follow them Seeing that they were
being followed the two men opened
tire on Jackson emptying their revolv-
ers one bullet breaking Jacksons leg
The other officers started in pursuit
joining in the fusillade of shots being
sent after the fugitives The latter
however mode good a es-
cape

Made Their Escape
Half the police force was sent to the

district in which the shooting occurred
and was put to work to locate and

the pair This they had not been
successful in doing up to midnight

While the police have no positive
knowledge that one of the men was
Crowe they do not hesitate to believe
that such is the case Officer Jackson
who was acquainted with Crowe says
that there can be no doubt of the iden-
tity of the man He says the man rec-
ognized him and realizing that he was
an officer took a desperate chance of
getting away by using his revolver
Officer Leahy also says he is sure that
the man was Crowe That the fugitive-
is a desperate man there is no doubt
and every effort is being made to se
cure his capture as well as that of his
companion

SALMON DOWN AND OUT

Chief of the Bureau of Animal Indus
try in the Rascality Depart

ment Has Resigned
Washington Sept 6 Dr David E

Salmon chief of the bureau of animal
industry has tendered his resignation-
and it has been accepted to take effect
on Oct 1

The resignation was announced by
Secretary Wilson at noon but he de-
clined to state whether the severance
U due to the charges flIed recently
against Dr Salmon of which the doc
tor was exonerated

While the announcement wag made
that the resignation was purely volun-
tary there Is a well authenticated ru-
mor that President Roosevelt was not
satisfied with the condition shown by
the Investigation

FRIENDS ON THE JURY
Wash Sept 6 It Is predicted-

by the Chronicle today that no
will be returned by tho

charges against Chief of Po
Ice Leroy C WaIler or County

Fred Leghorn three jurors be-
ing opposed to returning truo bills Chlof

with accepting J1-
5frqm Clark was

qf preparing maps at the countys
expense them
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NEW FRANCHISE

FOR BAMBERGERC-

ity Council Passes the Ordinance
Without Opposition

QAS FRANCHISE PASSES

ALLOBJECTIONS RAISED BY THE
MAYOR

TWO
franchise ordinances wer

by the city council lust
night one by unanimous vote and

the other with but one voU in oppo
sition

Councilman A J Davis was not
present to vote but the fourteen other
councilmen voted in favor of the fran-
chise afeked by the Salt Lake Ogden
Railway company after some slight
ajnendments had been adopted by un-

animous consent As passed the fran-
chise is of fifty years duration from
July 1 1905 It provides for single or
double tracks from a point on Third
West 330 feet south of North Temple
south to South Temple east to East
Temple south to Market street east
to Main north to Third South and
west to West Temple thus looping the
half block north of the federal build
ing It also provides for trackage
north on Third West to Ninth North
and through Folsoms addition Steam
may be used as motive power north
of the intersection of Third West street
and South Temple street but not east
or south of that point A maximum
fare of five cents within me city limits
is established Work is to begin within
thirty days and to be completed within
six months This Is an incident to the
extension of the road through Ogden-
to Ogden canyon and equipping it
electrically-

A new franchise ordinance was pro-
posed by Snow and Darst and passed
with but one dissenting vote
The two Davises were absent
when the vote was taken and Barnes
voted against the franchise because it
did not provide for heating fire station
No 2 as well as other municipal build
ings

Mayor Morris veto of the former
ordinance was sustained the time for
action by the council having passed
but a new franchise was offered by
Black

Meets All Objections Raised
Mayor Morris objections to the for-

mer ordinance were that the 5000 de-
posited was not sufficient that the
deposit should be in cash deposited in
the city treasury that the forfeit should-
b incorporated in the body of the fran-
chise and that the company should heat
municipal buildings free of charge

These objections were met by the in-

sertion in the new franchise of sev-
eral new clauses A 10000 forfeit bond
signed by David Mayer Co and by
W S McCornick accompanied the ap
plication the company reserving the
right to take up the bond at any time
by depositing the amount in cash in the
eity treasury

The company is held by the bond to
begin work within six months and to
have at least twenty miles of mains
within the limits of the city within
two years and to add at least ten
miles of mains per year for the suc-
ceeding two years They further agree

heat free of charge beginning in
three years from the acceptance of the
franchise the public library fire sta-
tions 1 and 2 the city jail police sto
tion city hall and the citys half of the
joint building the obligation to continue
despite any changes that may take
place in the buildings As presented

i the franchise proposed to pay the city
in addition to the free gas referred to
1 per cent of its gross revenues after
two years Preece secured the adoption
of an amendment restoring the former
percentage of 1 per cent for ten years
after the first three years 112 per cent
for the succeeding ten years and 2 per
cent for the remainder of the life of the
franchise Barnes tried to insert an
amendment to include fire station No
2 but failed of a second and voted
against the franchise for that reason

It is believed the franchise as passed
last night will be signed by the may
or

One Track on Market Street
The Salt Lake Ogden franchise was

amended so as to prevent the laying
of more than pne track on Market
street As It came in it provided that
no more than one track should be laid
on a street whore a double track al-
ready exists It is understood traffic
arrangements have been made with the
Utah Light Railway company so that
no additional track will be laid on
streets now occupied by the lines of
that company

Hobday tried lo amend the ordinance-
to provide for fourcent fares where
books of fifty tickets were purchased-
but the amendment failed Barnes
Fernstrom and Black spoke against the
amendment Fernstrom who lives in

section said the peo-
ple of that neighborhood will be happy
if they get a service at five
cents and will not ask for anything
better

PROVISIONS OF FRANCHISE-

Full Text of the Ordinance as It
Passed the Council-

An ordinance granting permission to the
Salt Lake Ogden Railway company a
corporation to construct and operate a
steum and electric railroad through Salt
Lake City

Be It ordained by the city council of
Salt Lake City Utah

Section 1 That the Salt Lake Og
Railway cpmpany a corporation its

successors and assigns have the authority
and consent of city council and the
permission Is hereby granted It for the
construction nwintainance and operation-
of a single or double track steam elec-
tric or other motive power standard
gauge railroad as hereinafter specified

with all necessary and conve-
nient switches wyes for turnouts side-
tracks and crossover tracks and the
erection of a line of or two lines of
poles when necessary carrying telephone
telegraph trolley and transmission
for transportation of passengers

express and mail matter upon the
following and streets of Salt Lake

to
A single or double track commencing at

a point In Third Vest street three hun-
dred and thirty 330 feet south of the
south line of Temple street and
running thence along said Third
Vest street to Ninth North street Also-
a single or double track beginning at the
south boundary line of street of Fbi
soms addition at a point an al-
ley between lots one nnd thirtyeight
f3s of block seventeen 17 of said addi-
tion thence northerly across said Oak
street and along the alleyway aforesaid
and across Chestnut street and along the
alleyway running through sixteen

16 of to Cleveland avenue
thence northerly Cleveland avenue
and the county road thirteen hundred and

1320 feet to a point on the west-
erly boundary line of said county road
Also siimlc or double track beginning
at a point on Third West street three
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WILL LOWER TIME

TO LOS ANGELESS-

alt Lake Route Is to Put on New

Train Nov 1

FAST TRIP TO CHlfjAGfO

ROAD WILL COMPETE WITH SAN
TA FES SCHEDULE

Soncial to The Herald
j OS ANGELES Sept 8 The Salt Lake

route has perfected plans for inau-
gurating new time schedule

Los Salt Lake begin-
ning Nov 1 when It wilt double the serv-
ice by adding a new fast train on a aehed
ule of twentyseven hours between

This train is to be one of the finest In
tho west in point of equipment and it
will ella eight hours from the present
schedule It is also planned to inaug-

nUe at the same time a schedule of
enty hours from Los Angeles to
via the Union Pacific and Northwestern
roads

Announcement of their yaiiB not
been officially made this information
comes from official soirees and It
said the train will make the initial trip
Nov 1 Salt Lake route officials state
that traffic over the new road has MO

exceeded their expectations that the im
proved service becomes a necessity and-
a strong bid will be made by the road
for its share of tourist travel during tha
coming winter

rhe plans contemplate the
of a campaign refer
ring to the unsurpassed scenery the
new route The Salt route officiate
in planning the new schedule to china
go intend to rival the time of the

competition with all lines into California
and

R G W HEADS HERE

Looking After Arrangements for the
New Smelter

General Manager A C Ridgeway of the
Rio Grande road Chief Engineer K J
Yard and General Traffic Manager A S
Hughes were lit Salt Lake all day yea
terday looking after traffic arrangements
in connection with the new smelter near
Garfield Beach

The three men spent the greater part
of on the road and in the even
ing conferred with other railroad of-

ficials They are staying at tie Knuts
ford The Rio Grande road has a line
under construction from the mouth of
Bingham canyon to the smelter site and
on this line it depends for heavy ore
traffic

Concerning the construction of 3W new
cars and the building of new shops Mr
Ridgaway yesterday confirmed the an-
nouncement mode several days ago in
The Herald The shops end cars will be
built as

MAKES NEW TRAFFIC OFFICER

Salt Lake Route Names H H Twin
ing as Excursion Agent

If H Twining who has been with the
traffic department of the Sat Lake
Route in this city since its offices
opened Is now The ere

the new position Incidentally
means that Jhe road is gtfpg tard after
such

Excursion parties and special trains
will be arranged Mr Twining He
will have in his hands the securing of all
such business and will a spe-
cialty

During the coming season the Salt Lake
Route is to make a point of excursion
business in Utah and into Nevada from
this end The traffic along these lines is
ap important factor in this state and the
creation of the new office by the Suit
Lake Route is regarded by railroad men
in general as a wise move

IMPROVING UNION PACIFIC

Double Tracking Proceeds and Cut
Offs Are to Be Finished

Saecial to The Herald
Omaha Sent 6 Vice President A L

Mohler announced today that the Union
Pacific Is ready to proceed in earnest
with the double tracking of its main line
and that a stretch of seventy miles in the
Laramie district and another nearly
thirty miles between Omaha and Fremont
will be commenced at Once and completed
before winter-

A cutoff from South Omaha to Elkhorn
is being surveyed which will save a dis-
tance of ten miles for transcontinental
traffic and will also enable the Union Pa-
cific to enter the field for through traffic
between Omaha and City via
Lincoln when the cut
off now under construction is completed

INCREASES CAPITAL STOCK

Western Pacific Files Certificate
With County Clerk in Frisco

San Francisco Sept S A certificate
has been filed here with the
clerk by the Western Pacific railway to
the effect that it has increased Its

stock from 500WMO io W5OM ea to
be divided into 750060 shares at Wi a
share The certificate states that the
increase is necessary for the purposes-
of the corporation
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Change in Traffic Territory
Announcement of the extension of T

Schumachers jurisdiction over the terri-
tory of the Southern Pacific road east of

Nev was received from Chicago-
in circular form yesterday The new ter-
ritory directly connects the Tonopah and

country with Salt in traf
fic arrangements It Includes the Nevada

California and the Carson City Colo-
rado roads now a part of the Southern
Pacific road This cornea coincident with
the extension of the jurisdiction of Gen-
eral Manager H Bancroft of the
Oregon Short Line over the same line

Reestablish Hospital Fund
Special to The Herald

Omaha Sept G The Union Pacific boa
pital fund which was abandoned during
the receivership is to be reestablished
Nov 1 according to an announcement
made today by Vice President A L Mob
ler Each employe will be assessed SO

cents per month and be
with free attendance add medicines in
case of sickness or accident Proc sony
ice and medicines at cost win also b
furnished to the members of families of
employes

Peach Day at Brigham
Peach day at Brigham City has caused

excursion rates on the Oregon Short Line
road The annual custom of giving
peaches and cantaloupes always draws

crowds to that place The affair has
been extensiveh advertised and many
Salt Lake people will take advantage of
the rates for an outing as well as for the
fruit celebration

RUSSIA SHUT OUT
FROM THE PACIFIC-

St Petersburg Sept 6 There is much
comment in the morning papers on the
AngloJapanese treaty It iu
claimed is not to peace becanae
itupsets the balance of r In the far
east makes Great Britain and Japan
predominant The Novoe Vremva exprf
see the opinion that It directed against
German designs in tiny far IM while

that th treaty shuts
d t from the and th open
San Anywhere In Aeia Tlu Buun
zottti takes a similar view
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YOUNG MAN DIES

DOING HIS DUTYA-

lma Barnes Killed by Passenger
Train at Kaysville

OBSTRUCTION ON TRACK

TRYING TO REMOVE ITt STRUCK
BY

to The Herald
AYSVILLE Se t Alma Barnca

of Kaysville dead In Ofden to-

night as the result of an heroic at-
tempt that he made this morning u
avert what he thought might be a d
ftstroua wreck of Rio Grande
passenger train Ne 5 The young man
was employed as a section hand on th
railroad and this morning about
oclock he with Moroni Stwart was
gaged in spiking rails at a point alxuu-
4W yards north of the Rio Grande sii
Lion directly In front of his broth
0hrles Barnes residence As No jap
preached on its way to Ogden the u
men left the track Inadvertently
ever one of them had left his spike mot
on the track and as they looked
they saw that the implement was resting
on the rail in a dangerous position re-
train was running at a high rate
speed and both of the young men v

there was barely time to renwsf
maul Stewart says he started fir
toward the track but saw he was i

late and stopped Young Barnes sprain
forward the exclamation M

mine Ill get it and Just as he wi
reaching for the tool the heavy ITU
beam of the pilot it is supposed stni u
him and flung him clear of the tr tth
and thirty or forty fee away

Picked Up In Dying Condition
ills companion ran to biu and raid

him but the Injured man spoke no won
It was seen later that his right side
crushed and his right leg was broken
two laces

The train was brought to a stands
and the crew picked the young nun i

Dr Gleason of Kaysville was hi
before he arrived it had been decide
that there a Dance to save the lit
that seemed almost gone So the unittunate man was placed on the train inn
taken to Ogden brother Nimnu
Barnes who has been for many

employe of the rood was neat
scene of the accident and atcoaipain
him to the hospital Word was
shortly after 1 oclock that the vom
man died white on the way to the i
pital in Ogden without regaining

Three other brothers Chat
Esra and Aleck Barnes went to Ogc
this afternoon They will bring th b u
here tomorrow for burial

Friend Unnerved by Accident
Moroni Stewart the only yewiim

so far as known of the accident wu f
unnerved by the shock of wttn sing
killing of ida lifelong friend UD com-
panion that be is i md f
some time this afternoon was usidti
to be in a serious condition hut
could be learned from him i

but he tokl enough to indicate that youn
doiic wiser n

believed to he his duty

RIOTS AT KISHINEFFJ-

ewish Shops Being Pillaged and
Owners in

Caucasus Continues-
St Petersburg Private ad i

from Ktohlneff say that street fighting
continues there Roughs are sacking u
Jewish shops killing or wounding man
of the inmates It is said that more th
a score of soldiers have been killed H
Jewish self defense committee is acu
in organizing resistance te the troops

TitUs Caucasia Sept A dispatt
from Kliaabethpol that all of tho in-

habitants of tbe Armenian village
Mankend in tile ifaM e oTSjUngeursfc
have been massacred by is
Other villages of district re sur-
rounded by Tartars and the goven
urgently appealing for reinforcement-

sSt Petersburg Sept i Private advi
front Baku Caucasia today say that tn

Black town district of Is sit
burning and also the works at litakhai-
Bibieabat Nomani and Sabunto Th
losses amount to millions of roubles
Baku is overhung with dens ci uds r

smoke and the flames of burring build-
ings illuminated the city all night long
It is alleged that th disorders wer
started by Armenians who disguised a
soldiers fired on Russians and Tartar
The Persian consul was asked to act as i

but he replied that concilia-
tion was impossible with Ute Armenian
who had subjects

HARRIMAN AT TOKIO

Railway Magnate the Recipient of
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Much Attention
Tokio Sept 2 delayed In trajuHnJssion
The Harriman party front the Unit

States including E H Hmrriman pro
dent of the Southern Pacific eompatr
and family P Schwerln vice prc
dent and general manager of the Paoiti
Mall Steamship company Mr and Mrs
Robert Goelet and others ha arrived
Tokio

The visitors who are on a vLeasur
tour are tho guests of Mlntater and Mi
Griscom

The entertainmcn which nave I
planned in their behalf include atum
by Premier Katura Minister of FIlial

Baron Mitsui and MlniM
Griscom and a garden party by Sw
saki

MASTER PRINTERS
HOLD CONVENTION

Niagara Falls N Y Sept I Tl
United Tyjjothetae of America c n

tinued its convention here today n
ports of routine nature from uariou
committees were heard and acted upon
but the one absorbing topic of
slou and conversation was tbe demai t
of the printers for the eighthour da
The convention is solidly opposed
the demand There seems to be im-

sign of weakening the position of ilu
executive committee taken yesterdav
namely not to grant the eighthour a
under present conditions

This afternoon a telegram froi J
W Bramwood secretary of the eight
hour committee of the International
Typographical union announced that
President Lynch and Vice President
Hayes of the eighthour committee
would be in Niagara Falls tomorrow
It was resolved that the courtesies of
the convention be extended to Messrs
Lynch and Hayes when they arrive

ANARCHY IN SPAIN
Barcelona Spain Sept A paiiu pre-

vails here i gii Uson
Tourists abandoning tilt n l

leaving tb The poll o n tiara
i pSpir fur applauding th3

bomb explosion here
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